Recent controversies raise questions regarding the ethics of political science field experiments. I present here results from a public opinion survey in which subjects and scholars evaluated the acceptability of two hypothetical field experiments. In the survey, the designs were randomly varied to identify the most controversial features. Both scholars and subjects reacted negatively to deception and to experiments without informed consent, especially when the research aims were normatively ambiguous. In some cases, half of the respondents reported that they would rather not be in a typical field experiment without their consent.
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This dramatic growth in experimental political science has been accompanied by new ethical issues. Many of the issues involve field experiments conducted without informed consent and embedded in political processes, including elections. In some, scholars send political information to voters, including simple turnout reminders, information about polling places, or advertisements criticizing candidates. In other designs, scholars interact with subjects and pretend to be some third party, making some informational request. In both cases, subjects do not consent to participate and typically never know that they are participating in research.
Such studies are allowable under the Common Rule and most have institutional review board (IRB) approval.
2 Yet they seemingly clash with ethical norms of voluntary participation in research. In addition, when detected by the public, these clandestine studies often generate controversy and anger, suggesting that the subjects in such studies do not always want to be subjects. In one example, a flyer with information about candidates in Montana led to public anger, accusations of election tampering, and apologies from the presidents of the universities involved in the study. 3 This case and others raise questions of involuntary participation in research and potential harms of research on political processes. The controversies observed also suggest that such studies may erode public trust in and support for research.
The issues raised by these types of studies are important, and need more than theoretical ethics debate. A critical missing piece of the puzzle is how subjects feel about their participation in our research. They are included without their consent in many studies and usually never know that they are participating in research. Controversies and anecdotes suggest that at least some would prefer to be excluded from field experiments, but we do not know the extent of public disapproval of such studies and the precise features of field experiments that may upset subjects. 4 I seek to contribute to our understanding of these issues through a public opinion survey on the ethics of political science field experiments. I focus on correspondence studies and informational field experiments. Respondents evaluated two standard designs and reported their opinions. Subjects came from a sample of adult residents of the United States. I compare subjects' opinions with those of scholars who were surveyed, using a separate sample of APSA membership.
I preview two findings. First, field experiments without consent were consistently viewed as less acceptable than those conducted with the consent of subjects. In some designs up to half of the subjects reported that they would rather not be included in a study without their expressed consent. Second, opinions varied with the nature of the study. Deceptive research with clear public benefit was judged more acceptable than research with more ambiguous benefit.
Political Science Field Experiments and New Ethical Challenges
I focus herein on two types of field experiments that clearly fall within the boundaries of political science, are typical of work in that field, and where political scientists are often entirely responsible for the study: informational field experiments (IFEs) and correspondence study field experiments (CSFEs).
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With IFEs, researchers provide subjects with information, then observe behavior. For example, scholars might send information about an election to subjects, then observe whether or for whom subjects vote. In CSFEs, researchers interact with subjects, pretending to be some third party. Researchers then measure whether or how the subject responds. For example, scholars might contact politicians, pretending to be constituents asking for assistance. In other contexts, scholars might pretend to be activists and ask members of the public to sign a petition or to take other action. Closer to home, scholars might pretend to be students and e-mail faculty asking for data.
These designs offer many potential advantages. They avoid Hawthorne effects, as subjects do not know that they are being studied. Field experiments also provide potentially more generalizable and policy-useful information about causal effects, as research is conducted in natural settings with populations of interest rather than in laboratories with convenience samples of college students. 6 However, these studies also pose two broad sets of related ethical challenges, involving potential harms and the lack of informed consent of subjects. Regarding the first issue, there are many potential effects of field experiments, but it is unclear which should be considered harm. For example, most IFEs and CSFEs pose only trivial physical risk to subjects. For example, the physical risk to an individual subject of a study involving a flyer during a campaign might only be that of a paper cut. However, such studies may have many other potential negative effects on individual subjects. One is emotional harm; recipients of typical turnout or "Get Out the Vote" (GOTV) social pressure letters have reported feeling offended, shamed, and harrassed.
8 Subjects in CSFEs are sometimes upset and complain about wasted time. 9 Other subjects have even filed lawsuits against scholars when they detected the study.
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Besides these individual harms, field experiments may have broader aggregate or social impacts that may be considered harm.
11 Political processes, especially elections, naturally aggregate many small decisions and actions into larger effects. An IFE might significantly change vote share or even an election outcome. A CSFE of politicians might change patterns of representation and cause politicians to reallocate time from constituency service to bureaucratic tasks. For some, such impacts on political processes are harmful, because of the zero-sum nature of politics.
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Most simply, any change in vote share or in an election outcome will benefit one group and harm another group. 13 In contrast, most studies on public health, education, or crime intervention typically provide a benefit to some (usually a treatment group), and at least a standard of care to a control group.
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The second issue is field experiments' combining deception with a lack of informed consent. For many political scientists, deception only refers to deliberately misleading or lying to subjects, and consent only refers to subjects' agreement to be part of a study. Yet in the broader ethics and IRB literatures the two are more closely linked. If some elements of an experiment are hidden from the subjects and not revealed in the consent process, then this is also a form of deception. By this measure, nearly all field experiments are deceptive because the details of the study are usually not disclosed to subjects.
A new ethical challenge of field experiments is that more than deceiving volunteers, subjects are not given a choice to participate or not and often never know that they are participating in a research study. Field experiments raise challenging new ethical questions. Is affecting a political process a form of harm? Is it ethical for researchers to place subjects into minimal risk studies without any informed consent? The issues raised are deep and difficult and unlikely to yield quickly to argument.
An alternative path forward, which I adopt herein, is that of empirical ethics: asking subjects for their judgements on our research. 17 Some have criticized empirical ethics as limited by Hume's is/ought problem: the granting of some moral or "ought" quality to a logical or "is" finding. Even so, scholars note that empirical ethics can contextualize debates, promote better ethical evaluations, identify unexpected harms, and can shed light on the empirical foundations of ethical questions. 18 For political science, empirical evidence on the opinions of subjects can help resolve the broad challenges posed by field experiments in several ways.
First, empirical ethics can directly contribute to the question of research without informed consent, and its apparent conflict with research ethics norms. Subjects in these studies do not consent, are not debriefed, and typically never know that they were subjects. As a result, we know almost nothing about their feelings about participation in research. Empirical evidence on subjects' views of these designs can fill a critical gap in our understandings of whether forcing subjects into our studies is appropriate or not. If it turns out that subjects widely support such studies and are happy to be included without their explicit consent, then this tension between norms of informed consent and field experiments is eased significantly. Participation is still neither informed nor voluntary, but at least enjoys a "counterfactual consent"-participants would have consented had they been asked. On the other hand, if subjects do not wish to be subjects but are placed into clandestine studies by researchers, then subject participation is involuntary and even fraudulent, and the tension between research ethics and field experiments is heightened considerably.
Second, the opinions of subjects can help inform scholars about subjects' perceptions of harm. A correspondence study that only takes 10 minutes of subject time might seem harmless to a scholar, but a busy potential subject might disagree. In a consenting study, the potential subject could just opt out; in a clandestine study the individual has no choice. Knowledge of what subjects would do if given a choice reveals subjects' perceptions of harm. In addition, they provide insight on whether potential subjects are concerned with social or aggregate harms, or only their individual experience. Lastly, understanding the features of field experiments that are perceived as harmful may help us to find designs that minimize controversy.
Finally, many political science scholars rely on public trust and support: working at public institutions, conducting research with public funds, and using members of the public as subjects and respondents. The trust of these citizen-subjects is critically important. The broader public are our ultimate principals, and research that offends or angers these principals risks harm to the research enterprise. This does not mean that potentially offensive research should never be conducted, but the broader consequences of a reduction in public trust should be part of a cost-benefit assessment.
For all these reasons, I conducted a survey of U.S.-residing adults, asking them to judge a series of hypothetical research designs. I also surveyed scholars. The opinions of scholars provide a valuable contrast with subjects' opinions, and understanding scholars' collective opinions is a first step toward developing disciplinary norms and guidelines.
The Survey
The survey, conducted in 2015, asked respondents to read short vignettes describing two hypothetical field experiments and to judge their acceptability.
19 One of the vignettes presented an informational field experiment; the other presented a correspondence study field experiment.
Features of the vignettes, described next, were randomized to measure the impact of the critical issues just discussed on the acceptability of hypothetical studies. Vignettes varied deception and participation without voluntary consent, individual and aggregate harm, and research on zero-sum political processes versus research on topics with clearer public benefit.
Informational Field Experiment
In the first vignette, a hypothetical researcher sends flyers to registered voters and then observes their behavior. Several features of the vignette were randomized. The most important was consent: in one version of the vignette, the hypothetical researcher sends flyers to subjects without informing them that they are subjects; in another version, subjects are recruited and consent to participate. The vignette also varied deception-in some cases the flyer was identified as being part of a study, in others it was sent anonymously, and in a third case it was attributed to a non-existent organization. The topic of the study and content of the flyer were alternately presented as reminders to floss, to vote, or that one candidate for elected office had received a DUI. The aggregate impact was varied: the size of the study was reported as either 1,000 or 100,000 subjects, and the study was reported as likely or unlikely to affect an election outcome (only for the turnout and vote-choice versions).
Correspondence Study Field Experiment
The second vignette described a study where the researcher wished to know whether subjects would respond to a request for information. Again, the most important manipulation is consent, this time with three possible treatments. In the first version, the researcher recruits consenting subjects and asks them how they would respond to a hypothetical information request. In a second version of the vignette, the researcher pretends to be a private citizen and subjects never know they are in an experiment. In a third version, there again is no consent, but the subjects are debriefed and offered a chance to have their data deleted from the study. The vignette also varied the topic of the study from a generic investigation of communication to a presumably more valuable investigation of discrimination. The subject population was randomly described as home sellers, businesses, or elected officials. The aggregate impact and individual burden of the hypothetical study were randomly assigned; size ranged from 500 to 100,000 participants, and the time burden for a hypothetical subject to respond to an informational request was varied from 5 to 60 minutes. Additional details about both vignettes are provided in the online appendix.
Dependent Variables
For both vignettes, subjects and scholars were asked: "To what extent do you agree that it is acceptable to conduct this study?" Responses were coded from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree).
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Citizen-subjects were also asked, "Suppose you learned that a study like the one described above had been conducted in your community, and that you were one of the subjects. Which of the following best describes how you would feel about being included in the study?" Subjects could answer, "I would be glad I was in the study", "I would rather not have been in the study", or "I would not care either way". This question was designed to distinguish between subjects' abstract judgements about an experiment and their own feelings as potential subjects. Respondents might judge an experiment as unacceptable, but not care if they were included. Alternatively, they might think a design acceptable but prefer not to be included in the study.
Sample
The survey of citizen-subjects used 3,000 respondents provided by Survey Sampling International (SSI). The panel was constructed to mirror the U.S. Census. The American Political Science Association generously cooperated with the study, providing a random sample of 14,220 current and former members' e-mail addresses in two waves. 21 In total, 1,731 of those contacted started the survey, and almost 1,600 completed the four "Agree Acceptable" questions, a response rate of 11%. Table 1 compares the profile of subjects and scholars surveyed. The citizen-subject sample is roughly representative of the U.S. adult population; the sample of scholars is older and less diverse. 67% of scholar-respondents were ladder rank faculty, 19% graduate students, 5% postdocs, and others were 9%. Among scholars, all major fields were well represented in the survey, and nearly half of scholars had conducted an experiment. Figure 1 shows the impact of informed consent and research topic on attitudes about informational field respondents that considered the case of a field experiment without consent are connected with the solid lines. I draw attention to several trends. First, both subjects and scholars are sensitive to the presence or absence of consent. For both groups, and for all treatments, acceptability is significantly lower for the field experiments without consent than for designs with consent. For scholars, mean acceptability (across all three treatments on the x-axis) is 5.33 for an experiment with consenting subjects, but falls to 3.48 for experiments that lack informed consent. Respective figures for subjects are 5.27 and 4.47.
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Results
Informational Field Experiment
Second, both subjects and scholars are sensitive to the normative value or ambiguity of the topic. I expected highest acceptability for the study with an unambiguous public benefit (flossing), followed by the GOTV and the DUI treatments. For scholars, the expected trend is observed. For subjects, the GOTV treatment is the most acceptable, followed by the flossing treatment, and then the DUI treatment.
Third, although most of the trends are the same for scholars and subjects, scholars are much more sensitive than subjects to the type of study and the presence of informed consent. For scholars, the mean difference in acceptability between designs with and without informed consent is 1.86; for subjects, the difference is .80. Looking just at studies without informed consent, for scholars, agreement is 1.57 higher for flossing reminders than for DUI reminders; for subjects, the difference is .67.
A look at the underlying response patterns is helpful here, shown in figure 2. These barplots show the distribution of responses to the "Agree Acceptable" question for the informational field experiment. For scholars, the contrast between designs with and without consent is stark. The modal response when considering a study with consent was "7"-strong agreement that the design is acceptable-and fully 74% of respondents are somewhere in the acceptable range (5-7). When the design lacks consent, the most common responses are "2" and "1"-disagreement that the design is acceptable, and the distribution is bimodal-showing division among scholars regarding acceptability of field experiments. In both cases, scholars have opinions on these issues: only about 5% of respondents choose the "neither agree nor disagree" response. The distribution of subject responses shows a similar trend, but is much less responsive to the presence or lack of informed consent. For designs with consent, 72% agree the design is at least "Somewhat Acceptable." Without consent, this figure falls to 55%, still a majority of respondents. The modal response for subjects is "6" ("Agree Acceptable"), both for designs with and designs without informed consent. In the version with consent, only 14% are in one of the "Disagree Acceptable" categories (1-3); this rises to 29% in the vignette where there is no informed consent.
In multivariate models, these same results persist, and the impact of other design features are explored (refer to the online appendix). Both subjects and scholars react negatively to explicit deception-sending a flyer that is attributed to a fake organization significantly lowers the mean acceptability (-.382 for subjects, -.299 for scholars). Scholars are concerned about affecting elections-running an experiment that could affect an electoral outcome reduces acceptability (-.577). For subjects, the risk of affecting an election also reduced acceptability, but the estimated coefficient was smaller and not statistically significant. The size of the hypothetical experiment did not significantly affect acceptability for scholars or for subjects. The interactive models with controls mirrors the original figure: both subjects and scholars respond more to the type of treatment in the presence of consent. This last finding is the opposite of what I expected; in my preanalysis plan I hypothesized that the type of study would only matter in the absence of consent. In other words, I expected that all designs with informed consent would be highly acceptable, but designs without informed consent would depend on the nature of the study.
Considering control variables for subjects, more educated respondents are significantly more likely to find designs acceptable. For scholars, Americanists found designs more acceptable and Theorists found them less acceptable than did the excluded category (IR). A dummy variable, "Ever Experiment", was also significant, indicating that experimentalists are generally more accepting of these designs than non-experimentalists. For both subjects and scholars, older respondents and female respondents were less likely to find designs acceptable.
The lower-left graph in figure 1 shows the proportion of respondents who did not want to participate in such an experiment. For the cases with consent, few respondents wish to avoid the GOTV or flossing treatments-just 16% and 14%, respectively, reported that they would rather not participate. For the DUI case, rejection rose considerably, with 30% reporting wanting to avoid the study. Designs without consent had a much higher rejection rate. For the flossing study, the rejection rate was 29% for the version without any consent. The GOTV study saw rejection increase slightly, to 20%. And almost half (46%) would rather not have been in the DUI experiment conducted without consent. Logistic regressions on an indicator variable for a preference not to participate are in the online appendix, with similar results. Figure 3 shows results for the Correspondence Study Field Experiments, using the same graph format as in the previous example, except that in these figures, the x-axis is the target of the study-hypothetical businesses, politicians, or home owners. In addition, in this study, there were two versions of experiments without consent. In one, the subjects never know they are in a study. In the second, the subjects do not consent to participate, but after the experiment, they are debriefed and given a chance to exclude their data.
Correspondence Study Field Experiment
The primary result here is again that designs without consent are less acceptable than those with consent, with a large difference between the two for scholars, and a smaller difference for subjects. For scholars, versions of the design where subjects are fully informed and consenting have uniformly high "Agree Acceptable" scores, with a mean above "6" on the 1-7 scale. For versions with deception and no informed consent (combining versions with and without debriefing), mean agreement falls by 1.82. Subject responses echo those of scholars, but with smaller differences between designs with and without consent (a mean difference of .72).
A second finding is that debriefing has no impact on acceptability or potential participation. For both subjects and scholars, reactions to the design without consent but with debriefing were virtually identical to reactions to the design without consent and without any debriefing. The dotted and solid lines track almost perfectly, and are never statistically distinguishable. Debriefing has been proposed as a form of "Deferred Consent" 23 and it is required "whenever appropriate" by the Common Rule, but does not increase acceptability or willingness to participate.
A third finding is that there is only a modest impact of the hypothetical target subject population on acceptability. Although studies of public officials are exempt under the current version of the Common Rule, treating them is actually less acceptable than treating business owners, for both scholars and subjects. As expected, home sellers are the least acceptable hypothestical target for such studies, though the difference between populations is modest for both samples. The graph suggests an interaction: skipping consent appears less acceptable when targeting private homeowners than when targeting politicians or business owners.
In multivariate models (available in the online appendix), all these trends persist and the effects of several other variables are tested. The normative value of the topic is relevant-designs that study discrimination are significantly more acceptable than those that study communication, customer service, or constituency service (estimated coefficient on "Discrimination Topic" was roughly 1.3 for both subjects and scholars).
24 A higher burden on subjects reduces acceptability for both groups. The size of the study and debriefing did not affect acceptability for subjects or for scholars.
Finally, the lower-left panel in figure 3 shows the proportion of subjects preferring not to participate in such studies, by target and deception. In this case, the follow-up question was only asked for the homeowner and business versions of the vignette. As with the informational field experiment, rejection is low in the case of informed consent and varies little across target. For the business version of the design, 18% reported preferring not to be in the study. For the homeowner version, that rose slightly to 20%. However, for the version without informed consent, where the researcher pretends to be a potential customer or potential home-buyer, rejection is much higher, at 28% and 41%, respectively. 25 The logistic regressions with and without controls (available in the online appendix) largely reiterate these findings.
Results here echo findings from the last section. Consent has a significant effect on subject and scholar attitudes. The normative value of the study affects both groups' attitudes-studies of discrimination are more acceptable than those of communication. Most importantly, large numbers of subjects would rather not be included in some studies without consent.
Discussion
I offer four primary empirical findings. First, both subjects and scholars react negatively to experiments without consent and to all forms of deception. For both populations, removing consent or adding deception significantly reduced mean acceptability scores, even for minimal risk and minimally intrusive experiments. For scholars, designs without informed consent were polarizing and reveal divisions among political scientists.
Second, the nature of the research affects judgements. Scholars and subjects were more tolerant of research with clear public benefit than of research with more ambiguous benefit. Respondents' comments on the discrimination version of the correspondence study expressed an interest in seeing results and an appreciation for the importance of the research. Comments on the vote choice experiment included expressions of suspicion that the study might be an attempt to manipulate the electoral process.
Third, subjects appear less concerned about these issues than scholars. Subjects were only modestly responsive to treatments and on average lukewarm toward many of the experimental designs. In contrast, scholars reacted strongly to small design changes. As a result, subjects' opinions moved in a narrow band, while scholars' opinions often jumped sharply above and below subjects in response to design changes. This may indicate that subjects do not care as much about these issues, that subjects paid less attention to the survey, or that they have not thought about these issues as much as scholars have.
Lastly, the most important takeaway is that, for some designs, many subjects would rather not be subjects. Opposition to participation was low in cases where there was no deception and where the topic had clear normative value. In studies without any consent and on more ambiguous topics, this increased to nearly half of the respondents.
These empirical findings should prompt some sober reflection by political scientists. Many of our subjects are placed into our studies against their will. In some designs, most respondents were willing to participate in research as long as they were consenting, and it was the lack of consent that prompted their rejection. In other designs, subjects did not like the study, did not want to participate consenting or not, and the prospect of being forced into a study only increased rejection.
How should the field proceed? One response is to defend the status quo, pointing to the quality of the science and the fact that most political science field experiments have IRB approval. But IRB approval is neither ethical approval nor legal absolution, 26 and one may question the scientific advantages of field experiments. 27 More importantly, if we justify forcing individuals to be subjects against their will, based on the benefits to our research, we may join the ranks of the most infamous of medical research disasters.
I'll suggest three practical ways to move forward. First, we might find a middle ground by seeking creative forms of consent. Humphreys 28 proposes several alternative forms, including proxy consent, superset consent, and several others. Bioethicists have proposed using citizen panels to evaluate research when the issues are too complicated for a simple informed consent script.
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Medical research on emergency medicine-where subjects are often unconscious and unable to consent-has used community information campaigns and given individuals a chance to opt out of research, should they wind up unconscious in an emergency room. In political science, Zimmerman 30 deployed a similar model in Africa, informing the community about the research through media outlets. Another possibility is recruiting long-term panels of subjects who agree to participate in clandestine IFE or CSFE, without telling them all the details of the research or when treatments might occur.
Second, we can minimize harm to subjects, society, and research by following some best practices suggested by this research. Above all, the results support striving to use informed consent whenever possible. We should exhaust learning from experiments with consent before using designs without consent. When scholars decide to proceed without consent, they should defend the design in terms of benefits versus harms, recognizing the real risks to subjects, society, and to the research enterprise. In addition, we should design field experiments to minimize subject rejection and harm, following several principles.
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Do good. Respondents had higher tolerance for field experiments on topics perceived as being clearly in the public interest. Researchers conducting interventions without subjects' consent should focus on areas where the treatment and outcome offer clear public benefit. In addition, scholars need to do a better job of explaining the value of basic research, and address suspicion that our studies are an attempt to manipulate election outcomes. There is an ethical need to conduct basic research, even if the knowledge can be used for ill.
32 Such arguments can be extended to topics of voter persuasion and negative campaigning, and may help justify such research to otherwise suspicious subjects.
Tread lightly. Minimize impacts on political processes and subjects. In some IFEs political scientists have outcampaigned the real politicians-outspending real candidates and contacting more voters than did the real candidates. Treading lightly implies conducting a power analysis and minimizing the size and burden of the study.
Confess and compensate. Debrief subjects. Debriefing shows respect for subjects, provides useful data on subjects' opinions, allows scholars the opportunity to explain and defend the research to subjects, and makes scholars accountable for their research. Finally, more than debriefing, compensate subjects post-study. This shows respect for subjects' time, may assuage opposition to our studies, and provides a financial constraint on scientists' enthusiasm for massive interventions.
Lastly, we need more empirical research on the ethics of our work. My study has many limitations and leaves many questions unanswered. Opposition to designs might disappear if scholars could explain the aims and importance of the research, and the reasons for the chosen approaches. Or subjects might welcome clandestine field experiments if they received post-study compensation. These results might not hold in other countries or contexts, or even with other question wordings. Finally, there are many issues not addressed herein, including field experiments examining illegal activity, conducted in authoritarian regimes, or developed with third-party organizations. For all these reasons, this study should not be seen as the last word, but merely as some introductory remarks in an overdue conversation in which all should participate. conducted an experiment suggests a disproportionately high response rate by experimentalists compared to non-experimentalists. Given that experimentalists were generally more favorable to all designs and that experimentalists were overrepresented in the sample, it may be that overall approval of experiments among political scientists is in fact lower than reported here. 23 Humphreys 2015, 13. 24 For subjects, this result persisted in interactive models.
Their optional comments also expressed more interest and support for studies on discrimination than for studies on communication. For scholars, the topic did not matter in studies conducted with informed consent, but "Discrimination" had an even larger impact on acceptability for studies conducted without consent." 25 These are overall percentages combining both consent, and consent with debrief. 
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